Job Description:
Reporting directly to the Sign & Print Production Supervisor, the Shop Assistant will leverage their trade
skills and expertise to assist the production, fabrication, and installation team. The candidate is a team
player who will have a positive attitude and willing to learn and be trained in assisting our team of print
production and fabricators at our large format print shop. Business Hours from Monday to Friday 8:30am
to 5:00pm.
Experience & Qualifications
2+ years general labour
Experience operating power tools
Shop experiences an asset
Organized with strong attention to detail
Valid and Clean Class 5 Drivers License
Good written communication skills
Fall Arrest Certification (asset)
Suspended Powered Platform Certification (asset)
Aerial Lift Certification (asset)
Ability to lift 50 pounds and carry at least 15 feet; ability to stand, squat for extended periods of time
Job Duties Include (but not limited to):
Assists Print Production & Sign Fabricators
Laminates, trims, paints, sews graphics
Use of power tools
Preparation of signs for shipping and installations
Loads and unloads product shipments
Manages product inventory and workspace
Maintains quality and test finished products

Follows company safety protocol within the shop and during onsite installations to ensure safe operations
of all equipment are used
Cleans and maintains equipment and workspaces
Participates in company-wide COVID-cleaning schedule for designated area
Other duties as assigned by the Sign & Print Production Supervisor
Qualities of Successful Candidate:
Positive attitude, willing to work with an energetic team
Willingness to learn about the large format print industry
Consistent and precise in quality of work
Understands project timelines and priorities
Strong organization skills and the ability to multi-task and work under pressure to meet tight deadlines.
Passion to create visually appealing signs
Mindful of safety protocols and attire
Reliable, detail oriented and punctual
Career driven and focused on growth
Open to technology driven processes
Driven to succeed and willingness to creatively problem solve.
References
Employment References required
Can-Design Benefits
Full group benefit - health & dental insurance after probation period.
On-site parking
Training
Compensation
Compensation based on experience.

If you love working with your hands and working as a team. Get ready for your perfect job, one that
encourages you to think creatively & strategically and one where you are constantly growing and coming
up with innovative solutions to help clients achieve their business objectives.
If this sounds like you then we want you on our team!
We an equal opportunity employer. We believe in providing an inclusive workplace where all individuals
have an opportunity to succeed. Visit the Can-Design website to find out more about who we are and
what we do.
Please send us your resume with references and any questions you may have to hello@can-design.ca
We are looking forward to hearing from you!

